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OCAL ITEMS. 

BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vehdu 
Notes, Executions, and Judgment and Ex- 
wptitn Note combined, for sale at this 

Pav or i 

stirs, . 

LOCAL NEWS. —~Our friends ‘wil oblige 
us by sending in any items of local inter- 
Why inclading deuths, Juartingef. Jeg ha 
such: eagarly read by you ¢ in 

the Coa Sn whem get the Reporter, 
We would esteem it a favor if our kind ph- 
trons, would opeasionslly nil a copy of 
the Reperior to relatives and acquaintan- 
cos, who formerly lived in Centre county 
and removed to other pa.ts, which would 
induce mawy to becoma subseribors. 1 

Zell's Populaa Eneyclopedia, still contin- 
nos le roach us, and we hold our former 

so igh ¢ inion of the werk, as [being 
““eomplata than any other work of the 
Joi pud ighed. endl 

iia we # : SALES. 

Sale of ial rty of Sam'l \Vea- 
vor, deed, Gregg th., Tth August. 

y Sheriff Kline offersiat Sherif's Salg, the 
property of Lett Evans, of Greg twp. on 
Sth or Alg: 
od Property of Juoe Delongyin Miles: twp. 
to besold at Bellefonte, on 4th Aug, 

The Howard Iron Works, will be sold at 
~the courthouse, Aug. 4th. 

FATAL STABBING AFFRAY. | 
The Philipsburg Journal says: At about 

half past eight on the evening of Saturday 
the 10th instant, this community was ela. 

; dhe t sh EW serfs glabbing 
Cpa sig a I. Bingaman's 

Saloon, on Second strest, in which Levi 
Eunis, a citizen of this place, received a fa- 

tal knife wound in_the abdomen, inflicted 
by Eugene Jolson, ‘a’young man from 
New York city, who hasmadethis his place 
of residence for some months, 

A large crowd seen gathered at the spot, 

and the wwund of Ennis was examined by 

{two emthreé physicians who pronounced 
it fatal” He was removed to his home and 
the wound dressed, but the gradual dimin- 
ishing of his streagth—from which all ef- 

fore of theft tenidgngs to Bally! him were 
i Londed in‘adathint nine o'¢lock on the 
following morning. 

Johnson was taken to the Bellefonte 
Jail. 

more 
Thad 

GRAND TRIUMPH! 
_ THE MARSH HARVESTER. 

Among the improvements in harvesting 

machinery, the Marsh Harvaster bids fair 
to abe all others. The, operation of 
this i e phi Week near 
Bellefonte, and did its work to the admira- 
tion of all beholders. The binding is done 

by two men upon the machine while it is 
"Jit ofdriition, which isthe saving, of the la- 
“Dor, to say the least, of about three hands, 
as all othar machines require five. The 

men are stationed upon a platform attached 

to the Harvester, and ride along with the 
machipéland bifid them as fudtlhs cut. Be- 
sides this nd Smprovement, 'we observe 
that it does clean and perfect work in every 
other particular, and saves grain. Farmers 

Just think of it, what a saving of labor; is 

“insured by this Harvester... Truly we have 
not-paised the age of wonders. The agents 
for the Marsh Harvester, are Messrs, Short- 

lidge and, ib Selon; viv prufilised us 
to have this machine put, 
[3 : ? A 28 ; 

1 a trial near 

idemtredd alg il re the grain is 

all cut. 5 1t 

PRINTING OFFICE SOLD. 

: "he e8 aiid type of! the Bellefonte 
National wire sold at Sherifl™s Sale, on 
Monday morning, for $3,100; Ed. Blanch- 

Ard Wis the pufchader. ‘We have not yet 
“learned whether the National will, be re- 
vived AZAD. «2 .. + 5 oF v3.4 
The Republican <ay¥, the Kinsloe Bro's, 

under the supervision of Mr. Shortledge, 
will rin the'undchine. 

PHE CROPS. 

5 Hapmakiug is over and our farmers /ave 
; now, busily cugaged in cutting grain, 

Thé hay erop, in this county, was a large 
one, hiltatonsidernble portion was some- 

iwbab damaged by the fréquent niin. The 
grain crop; throughotit, will be an abun- 

dant ono. Oats and Barley are also promi- 
sing an abundant yield. The Corn is com- 
ing along finely. Of fruit there is also a 

_prospect, for a largefyield than we Baye 
for some years. fd 

blngar, wt isier Ome 
Halls Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rencwer 

-isendorsed by the first medical authority 
Its intrinsic mesg done, introduced it into 

Aan me. ue pull lev 

.pi50me offour subscribers in the West, who 
left Penn twp. last: dpring, write us, from 
BeAr ‘Cass co; Wich., under date 
of 11th uly, that the wheat crop looks very 
promising around there, as also all sum- 
m ops, dnd . - 
ae REE I oF : = 0 

LARGE OTTER KILLED, 
Mr. John Anderson, ‘of Madisonburg, in- 

sfgamis ous shat onthe: 19th of June last, he 
caught an otter which measured 4 feet 2 
Hockbefndengtifised 17 inches through the 

Y. tal E34 i 1 L » 

SITTRADGANDIDATRS 
Jerry Butts is recommended as a suita- 

“ble person far the fradical nomination’ for 
“Sheriff or this’ & inty, - Gén. 'B. Weaver, 
.9t Bellefonte is recommended as a rad can- 

datefor Prothonotary, .. f 4 

#2 3376BINTON QOUNTY. 
“+ Kinsloe Bro. , fofmétly of Bellefonte, 
Have starce any, at Lock Haven, 

si 

EX. Bigowinaniouncid, amon ath 
SAT EY idate for Sheriff > in 

ri i Reporter, ns li Ei 

JETO BIBLE ENIGMA 1 7 y 

A Sad oft Jetorwz > 1 Ns 
| a 8; 14,8 ‘a book in the Bible: 

ey, 6,18, 16,9; is whatthe Oretans dre. 
af gr Was dontro troyed by fire in the time aot Jomahy ih 18 od 114" 14 H 

LL, is the mame of 4 great city 
BEY 9003; 11, 13, 24 ws chided: for her un- 
HY IL 3 kh 18 where God deliv- 
ay TAN 8 WE ds of pte, | 

of 8B, was. aded LWPRTPIG, § 
y i; vWas 8 wife of Jacob, My3, 9, 18 15, was an hairy 8 Of Jacob My 9,13, 15, 7, was the first king of Isreal. y 1, 15, 10, 2, was one of Duvid’s ances- 

My whole is what every chil 
and preserve. A noor Hg should have - Aaronsburg, Pa. D. S. K. 

A 

ES ae Init gard fie ta fultord the 
Cummings House, this week took posses- 
sion of the Bush Hause, at Bellefonte, 
were he will be pleased to see all his old 
friends and accommodate them in first class 
hotel style. 

CENTRE COUNTY NORMAL, INSTI- 
The {enchery of Centre county will bear 

in mind, that the Normal Institute, will 
commence at Rebersbur 

  

on 28th inst. 
{ander the: supervision ‘of Superintendent 

Xi jee 
The course of inst uction willbe that sui- 

ted to the wants of our Common Schools, 
All the books used can be procuved at 

Rebersburg, 
Students will not ba teqaired to pay. the 

County Superintendent any fee fortoaching, 
tuition foesuflicient to pay the Assistant 

Teachers, will bo charged, which sum will 
be ‘*iséd by assessing an equal unmount on 
each pupil. 

Thirds anualsessions of'this Instifiite have 
already been held, and their fruits are 
plainly seon in the advancement of eur 
schools, It is hoped, therefore that teachers 
will avail themselves of tho opportunities 
offered by the Local Normal, in the non- 
existence ofa State Normal School in the 
District. 

Shi sini 

VIOLENT HAIL STORM. 
A friend from Moeils twp. informs 

us, that several violent rain storms 
passed through the upper part of 
Brushvalley, last week, one of which, 
on Wednesday evening, was accompa- 
nied by a terrific shower of hail, deing 
great damage to the summer crops. 
The farms of Messrs. Samuel and Dan: 
iel Brungart sustained the greatest in- 
jury—their oats fields being rendered 
only fit for pasture. On, Friday maer- 
nivig Elk; reek was hé [high ns af any 
time during the spring freditets Some 
of the hailstones are said to have mea- 
sured 2} inches in diameter. 

teresa el pe 

Chicago has never seen the time 
when she contained so many persons 
out of employment as at the present. 
It is computed that no less then 10-, 
000 men, as, women and girls are 
out of work in that city. 

—— 

Forney wants to be a North Caroli 
na Senator. He recently bought a 
large tract of land in that States, to 
give him a “purchase,” we presume. 

rl 
yr 

The Pittsburgh Commercial, the lea- 
ding’ Republican joarnal in Western 

Pennsylvania, pays: the following 
tribute to the Hon. Asa Packer : 

The Democratic, candidate for Gov- 
ernor is a gentleman of irreproachable 
private character, in whom his attached 
friends feel mrhonest pride. He has 
massed great wealth by successful husi- 
ness ventures, and in the disbursement 
of it io educational . and benevolent 
urposes has manifested the utmost 
iberality. Mr. Packer, as a man, 

therfore, will receive none but. kind 
words from us during the canvass, and 
we sce no present reason for indulging 
Im severe criticism. 

— rn se A 

The New York Tribune was one of 

the most enthusiastic advocates of 
Daniel E: Sickles, as afit person to re- 
present the United States in Europe. 
But, the other day, when Asa Packer 

was nominated, The Tribune said he 

was “a man of respectable liabilites and 
good character,” but, perhaps, not pos- 
sessing “the higher qualities’ indispen- 
sable in a statesman,” | To which the 
New YorkWorld thus rejoins : 

~ While Asa Packer was “clearin 
wild land and distributing it,” Dac] 
E. Sickles’ wits ‘robbing the Broadway 
postoffice and. sitting “check by jowl 
with his and the public’s trull in the 
Assembly Chamber at Albany. 

While Asa Packer was amassing 
wealth and distributing it with a dis- 
crimination and abyndnnce to which 
the benefactions of Mr. Peabody alone 
are equal, Daniel E. Sickles; having 
been pimp, burglar, mail robber, bal- 
lot box stuffer, and defaulterer and 
murderer and Radical. ii 

It cost just $208 tory a ne ro at 
Columbus, - Georgia, for stealing a 
chicken valued at 37 cents. 

rsinttieiel 
T_T 

  

Deaths are réported in all parts of 
thie country of children poisoned by 
eating the ends of lucifer ‘matches. 
Parents should becaréful. 

PA — 
§ 

MARRIAGES 
On 1st inst. Honty Kramer and Miss 

Sarah Stover, both of Haines twp. 

DEATHS 
In Haines twp, on — July, John Mark, 

aged about 60 years, 
On 14th inst., at Aaronsburg, the wife of 

John Frank, aged 85 years. 
of typhoid fe. On 21. inst, at Milihei 

wife of Danial, Potteiger, ver, Mrs Ads, wed Whois 2 

On the 10th inst. in Potter twp.) Jenny, 
daughter of Abner and Sophia Nale, a] 
7 months, and 20 days. : 

ile A 
> 

Errors or Youru.—AGentloman who 
suffered for years from Nervous Debility, 
Premiuture Decay, and alk the effects of 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering’ humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the receipt and directions for mak- 
ing the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit hy. the 
advertiser's experience, can do so by ad 
dressing, in perfect confidence, ; 

. Joux B. OcpEx, 
myléy No. 42 Cedar st,; New York. 

ees seared] J mem iin # 

To = Coxsumprivis,—Tie  Adventiser, 
having been restored. to health ini few 
weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav- 
ing suffered several yeas With a severe 
lung affection, and that dread disease, Con- 

sumption—is anxious to make 

0 
with t | 
the same, which they will 
FOR GoNsumr rion 
ete. The object of the: 

ABURE CURE 

ted, and spread information which hu eon- 
ee os In yafuuhigs Therhopes, ov 
ry sufferer will ‘try his remedy, as it wi Gost th Sm.nothifz, and may. prove, bles 
ing. Parties wis Ing the. rescription. will 

v. ED ABD Wis - 
Williamsburg, Kings co. NY. 

PF a 
myldy i 
WORDS OF WISDOM, FOR YOUNG 

te 

Fatly Manhood, with SELF HELP for 
the Erring and unfortunate. Sent in sealed 
letter envelopes, freeof charge. Address,   HowARrD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. jund, ly 

AsTHMA, BRONCHITIS, | 
£ advertiser in send- 

| ing the Prescription isto benefit the afilic- 

Ss oF 

MEN, On the Ruling Passion in Youth and : 

EE 

i % 

86 9. § 
% € . - 

SA 0 A AA S500 6 AT CUM SD MO 4.085 5 
  

CHICAGO MARKET, 

Wheat ; No. 1,81 35; No 2, 81 32 
Corn dull and nominal, 
Oats 67u for Ne 2... » 
Barley, $1 40a1 50 for No 2. 
Beef cattle dull. 
Live hogs active at $8 85, 

NEW YORK MARKET 

at §1 48al 50. 
Corn,one gent higher. 

11 0ats Wdvaneddione céntf | 11°) 
Beef cattle—prime steers at 15a154, 

good 14}aldic; fair 13{alde; conamon 
12a13¢; inferior 10alle. 
Calves—Common to prime at 8in 

10¢ ; extra 11, 
Sheep and lambs—Poor to prime at 

4aTde; and common to prime lambs 
at 8al0ic per Ib, 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 

Wheat at $1 45al 53 per bushel. 
Rye, western at $1 85. 
Corn, yellow at §1 10, and mixed at 

$1 03a1 05, 
Oats, 80¢ for western, 

MILROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by M'Atee & Reed. 

2 Wheal $1.00... Rt nl 
ve 0,90. ......Cornt tk .5.  Onts foe ates 

Plaster per ton won per a 
Flour (family) 4,00 Butter 40.........0 
Eggs 18......... Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16 
Hams 25, Lard 18... Potatoes 1,50... 
Apples dried 12). i. aiBarley'$1 20Pork 10 

LEWISBURG MARKET, 
Wheat $1,045. ......Corn, new 0,75 Rye 

O0.. oe-Qats, S20, . H8 4... Timothyseed, 
Bis Roo. Reknid ),..oe. Cloversed, 
dull, 7,00. ...... Butter 20 ° RATA 2D. conse 
White beans 38,50....... Eggs 18....... Lard 
Bull, 15.....Tallow 10....... Potatoes 0,60 
dried Apples lb. 08, P 
Side & shoulder 11. 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 
White Wheat $1,20, Red 1 10...’ Rye...... 

1,00.....,.Corn 0.75 Barley 1 
50. ......Cloverseed 5,00....... Potatoes 1,00. 
Lard per pound 20. ...... Pork per pound 14. 
Buttor 25... Eggs 20 Pletoroer ton 
$16 Tallow 12}...... Bacon 20...... Ham25. 

SPECIALNOTITOES 
SRRERL ARERR ER 

  

PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY can 
have their hair restored to its natural co- 
lor; and if it has fallen out, ereate a new 

growth, by using 

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILLAN 
HAIR RENE WER. 

It is the best: HAIR DRESSING in the 
world, making lifoless, stiff, brashy' hair, 

healthy, soft, and glossy. § 

Price $1,00. For sale by all dealers in 

Medicines, ‘R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, 
N. H., Proprietors. jul lm 

rjYO PHYSICIANS. 
1 New York, Aug. 16th, 1867, 
Allow me to call your attention to my 

PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EX- 
TRACT BUCHU, The component parts 
are BUCHU, Loxa Lear, CUBEBS, JU- 
NIPER BERRIES. 
Mong oF PREPARATION. —Buchu, in vi- 

cuo. Juniper Berries, by distillation, to 
forma fine gin. Cubebs extracted by dis- 
Incement by liquor obtained from Juniper 
errics, containing very little sugar, a small 

proportion of spirit, and more palatable 
than any now in use. The active propér- 
tics are by this. mode extracted. 

Buchu, as repre by Druggists gene- 
rally, is of a dark ¢olor, It is a plant that 
emits its faagrance ; the action of ux flame 
destroys this (its active principle), leaving 
a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is 
the color of ingredients, The Buchu in my 
preparation predominates; the sinallest 
quantity of the other ingredients are wdd ed 
to prevent fermentation ; upon inspection, 
it will be found not to be a Tincture, as 
made in Pharmacopoea. nor is it a Syrap— 
and therefore can be used in cases where 
fever or inflammation exists, In this, you 
have the knowledge of the ingredients and 
the mode of prepuration. 

Hoping that you will favor it with a tri- 
al, and that upsn inspection it will meat 
with your approbation. With a feeling of 
confidence, am, Very respectfully, 
~ | HELMBOLD {8 

efgist’ gid Draggist of 16 Year's #xpe- 
. enn HAE ho! how lobxted 

at his Drug and Chemical Warehouse, 
594 Broadway, New York. 

(From the largest Manufacturing Chemists 
" in, the: World.) 

“I am acquainted with Mr, H. T. Ilélm- 
bold ; he occupied the Drug Store opposite 
my residence, and was successful (in con- 
ducting thé bindiness where others had not 
been equally so before him. 1 have been 
favorably impressed with his character and 
enterprise, 

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN, 
Firm of Powers & Weightman, Manufac- 

turing Chemists, Ninth and; Brown sts. 
Philadelphia. ; 
Hebibold’s Fluid Extract Bucha, for 

weakness arising’ from indiseretion: ~The 
exhausted powers of Nature which’ are ac- 
campanied by so many alarming symptoms 
among which will be found, Indisposition 
to Exertion, Loss of Memory, W akeful- 
ness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings of 
Evil, in fact; Universal Lassitudé, Prostra- 
tion, and inability to enter into the enjoy- 
ments of society. 
The Constitution, once affected with Or- 

ganic Weakness, ¥équires the aid of Medi- 
cine to strengthen and invigorate the sys- 
tem, which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 
BUCHU invariably does If no treatinent 
is submitted to, Consuniption. or Insanity 
ensues, : 
"Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu, in af 
fections peculiar to Females, is unequaled 
by any other Ryuparation, us. in Chlorosis, 
or Retention, Painfulness, or ‘Suppression 
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or 
Schizrus State of the Uterus, and dll coni- 
viaints incident to the sex, whether arsing 
rom. habits of dissipation, imprudenge in, 

of the decline or change of life, 
Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu and 

Improved Rose Wash will wadicnlly exter 
minate from the wystein diseases arising 
from habits of dissipation, at little expense, 
little or no ehange in, diet, fo ineqyveni- 
ence or exposure; co etely superseding 
those unpleasant in p ePoln Sy 
Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases, 
USE Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu 

in ‘all diseases of these organs, whether ex- 
isting in male or female, from whatever 
cause ori hitbines and no’ matter of how 
long standing. It is pleasant in taste and 
odor, “immediate” in action, and more 
strengthening than any other of the prepa- 
rations of Bark or Iron. | : : 

Those suffering from broken-down or de- 
licate constitutions, procure the remedy at 
once, 
The reader must be aware that, however 

slight may be the attack of the.above dis- 
enses, it is eertain to affect the bodily health 
ana mental powers. : 

All the above diseases require the aid of 
a Diuretic.’ Helmbold’s Extract Buchu is 

itt OND, Deixzist, 594 B ELMB ruggist, road ] on Yor id 101 South 10th Street, Ph 
JR Mul, Lib i ye $6,060, delivered to any ad- 

Ton ARE GENTE NE 
one up in Sot] eugtaved 

with fac-simile of my 
house, and signed 
june,2m. H.T. HELMBOLD. 
CE —_— ed 

PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTS of 
the very best quality just received at 
Wolf's old stand 

LESS 
d wrapper, 

hemical Ware-   

Wheat, No 1, $1 65al 56, and No 2 

{UH 

Price—$1,25 per bottle, or |” I 

all DERI gver where. : 

"OTIOR. On and after the 1st of Bep- 
tember the undersigned will sdl] stoved 

or cash oly, Hg has made a redudtion 
it the price of stoves aud is now Tops ¢d 
to offer Cook stoves WARRANTE TO 
On "ERATE WEIL at the following low 

Cos 

Oh over, Sto tear 
tho Depot, Milroy, Pa TK. P. x TERLL, 
July16,8m. 

TTTANY VALLEY INSTITUTE. 
JacksoxvirLe, Centre Co, PA, 

THE Sixth "Peri will open on Tuesday, 
August ed, ‘Every facility will be affordod 

ENGLISH MATHEMATICAL, SCIEN- 
TIFIC, and CLASSICAL BRANCHES. 

# 

A Normal Olass will be opened for the 
benefit of these preparing to teach, Books 
furnished, if dosired. at the lowest prices. 
Tuition and boarding reasonable, For 
particulars address the Principal, 
Jullbit SAMUEL M. OTTO, Principal. 

AARONSBURG ACADEMY, 
Tho fall Session of this Institution will 

commence on the 2nd of August, to con- 
tinue eleven weeks. Tuition rating from 
$4 to $7, nccording to the branches taught, 
Boardingcan be had at $2 perweek. Lee 
tures by able speakers will be given during 
the termes Forfurtherinformation addpess 

T A HLM, Principal. Julls dt. 
  

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co. 
Machine Works, 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO., PA" 

Having enlarged our New Fouxpry and 
MAcRINE Nuors and AGRICULTURAL 
Wonks, Stocked with all new and latest 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 
nounceto the public that they are now ready 
to receive orders for anything in their line 
of business, 

S haf tings, 
Pullies, 

Hangers, 
IRON & BRASS 

of every CAS IX 6 8, up for 
MILLS, 

FORGES, 
FURNACES, 

FACTORIES, 
TANNERIES, 

&C.,, &C. 

KEYSTONE 
HARVESTER, 

which now stands unrivalled. 
his Reaper has advantages overall other 

Reapers now manufactured, One advan- 
tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 
which we fgnin one hundred per cent over 
othér machines, Another advantage is the 
hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereb: 
the driver has sinder his complete contro 
of the machine} incoming th « spot of lodg- 
ed grain, the diver ean change the cut of 
he machine in an instant, without stopping 
the tea, varying the stuble from 1 to 14 
inches at the utade of the machine, as well 
us on the inside, It is constructed of first 
class material; and built by first class ma- 
chanics, We warrant it second to none. 

All' Kinds of Horsepowers and Threshing 
Machines, Hay and Grain Bakes, latest im- 
roved. All Kikdd of Repairing done. Dif 
erant SP: ya 

AND 

PLOW CASTING. 
he Celebrated Heckendorn Economica 

plow which has yen entire satisfuction. 
We employ the b st Patternmakers, our 

patterns are all new and of the most improv- 
ed plans, Plans, Specifications and ID aw- 
ings furnished for all work dune by us. 
ZZ We hope by strict attention to busi 

ness to receive a share of public patronage 

TINWARE! 
The Company announce to the citizens of 

Potter township, that they are new prepar- 
ed to furnish upon short notice, and as low 

elsewhere, SHEETIR in the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 
Stove-Pipe. 

and Spouting: 
Al kinds of repairing done. They hav 

always on hand 

» ® ‘ wy &C. 

All orders by mail promptly attended to 

OENTRE HALL MFG COMP 
apl068 tf 

WW HOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

” S8.TO RE 

J. B. KTTELE. 
Bishop street, Bellefonte, in’ the Stone buil- 

ding iormerly occupied by the Key- 
ge stone Bakery mw 

Takes pleasure ininforming the public that 
lie keeps ‘constantly on hand a supply of 
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors, 

Atl Barretsp Regs and | io ranted 
to contain the quantity Tea A 

The attention of practicing physicians is 
called to his s of 

: PURE LIQUORS, 
suitable for medieal ‘purposes. Bottles, 
jugs,’ demi ¢ tly on hand. Em the ONLY “Prints on Wak 
WHISKY in town. 

All liquors are warranted to give satis- 
faction. Liquors will be soldfby the quart, 
barrel, or tierce., He has a large lot of 

"BOTTLED LIQUORS 
Of the finest grades on hand, 
Confident that he can please customers, 

he respectfully solicits a share of public Pi 
tronage. my 14¢tf 

ALUABLE FARM at Private Sale! 
The undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Penn twp. Centre co, 14 
mile sonth of Millheim; at private sale, 
Containi acres of Land, 
under the highest state of cultivation, and 
undér good fences; ten acres consist of 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thetraon erected a 2-story weather boarded 

oe Log House, Barn, and all he- 
cessary.. Outbuildi ith-a 

7 Sn we large stream of Pr, 
ek, a few rods from the door, and 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of choice fruit on the farm. 

i CHR. BAME,: 
my14,6m near Millheim. 

  

  

  

FPYHE Largest and Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to be   | found at BURNSID & THOMAS’. 

for acquiring a thorough knowledge of the | 

ANEW 
Apothecary & 

Drug Store, 
| located int Brockerhofs mew block, Bish- 

op street, BELLEFONTE, Pa, 
bseribers have the pleasure to in- 

form ¢ el izens of lefonte, Centre, } 

Clinton ® earfleld counties in general, 
tint thd Shpéub fo be ready, by Monday 

"TPN MIRIR FEW DRUG STORE. 
for the accommodation of the public, and 
they hereby extend a cordinl invitation to 
all, who may be in need and wish to obtdin 

Fresh, Pare, & Genuine Medi- 
cines, Chemicals, Drug, 

and. all puch articles as are kept in al 
Firt Class Drug Store, 

S@- Lately selected with great earé and 
discretion, in the cities of NEW YORK 
and PHILADELPHIA, by the senior 

partner of the Kstablishment, who has had 

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

in the Art—and who speaks, reads and 
writes the German lnnigunge as well as the 
English tengue, being fully as well acquain- 
ted with the nomenclature in that language 
of the business, as with the Latin and Eng- 
lish terms and technicalities of the Art; 
and hence we ean and will 
CAREFULLY. COMPOUND PHYSICIANS PRE- 

BORIPTIONS, 
in either Innguage; and shall do it by day 
and by ww 
We modestly and kindly ask for a liberal 

share of public favor und patroage. Our 
stock consists of 

PURE & GENUINE DRUGS MEDI. 
CINES, & CHEMICALS IN ALL 
THEIR VARIOUS STYLES & 
FORMS of PREPARATION 

by regular Physicians. 
Wealso keep the 

Finest Extracts and Perfumes for La- 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush- 
es, The very finest und best Cut- 
lery, Combs of all kinds ; Ive- 
ry, Gum and Horn, Bird- 
Fates and Beed , Pure 

\ "hitelead, Zine in 
Oil, China. Gloss, 
Linseed Oil, All the 

hi Hows fancy eolared 
nin i 

Foner iri Conch 
Varnish, as also DeMarr 
arnish, and a few appro- 

® ved Patent Medicines, and 
lastly, a large and well selected 

Lot of ALL-P APER, 
¢ ANDCHEAPY ATTHAT, viz: 
From 10¢ts per Bolt ue to $L0—Give 
a call, ZELLER & JARRETT, 
jun,18 Druggists & Apothiecaries, 

A WORD TO 
Consumptives. 
Being a short and Jractien) treatise on 

the nature, eanses, and symptoms of Pul- 
monary Consumption, Bronchitis, and 
Asthma; and their prevention, treatment, 
and cure by infebon Sent by mail, free, 
Address §. VAN HUMMEL, M.D, 16 
West 14th st, N. Y. junlgy 

OTLCE.— Letters of = Administration 
having been granted then underegids 

over the Estate of Peter Fleisher, Inte 
of Potter tp., dee’d, notice is hereby given 
to all Pegsons knowing themselvesindebted 
to said Estate. to come forward and make 
pe yment without delay, and all persons 
ving accounts against the same will pre- 
sent them properly authenticutod for settle- 
ment. DANIEL FLEISHER, 
ful 2;6¢, Administrator, 

LUMBER. 
The undersigned respectfully announce 

to the citizens of Pennsvalley, that th 
have in operation a NEW STREAM SA 
MILL, ona mile cust of Foust's, in the Sev- 
en Mountains, and are now ready: to fur- 
nish Square Lauber, P ank, Studding, 
Joists, shingling Lathe, plasterer's Lathe 
Shingles, any desired Tength of frame Stuff 

us 

and Squarctimber sawed 10 order and on | 
shortest motice. Any thing in the; line of 
Lumber supplied to order, Builders and 

oo send others wantmg stuff will do wel 
in their orders addressed to ! 

John Taylor & Son, 
Milroy, Pa. 

This invaluable article for females, is now 
to be had ut Herlacher's store, and no other 
place in Centra county. Ladies remember 

Shat, these trusses can be had at Ceutre 
all. tf. 

T1.JOR LADIES ONLY.—For an article 
- A" having a remarkable sale, address Mrs, 
MORGAN, 189 Fulton Street, Now York. 

is ne2j,6t, 
A OTUNE IN ANY STATE—Rights 

for Sule—New Stent article for eve 
femule Sample 
TOR, P. O. Box 2. 438, Nw York, 
aidl june 25 6t. 
WANTED LADY AGENTS, . in 

every Town and Village, to sell wh t 
every Indy will purchase at sight. Address 
Miss WLLLIAMS, 139 Fulton St, N. Y. 

far june 25'6t 

PME COAL AND LUMBER, 

The best : 

jung, Gm 

WOOD COAL BURNT LIME, | 

ie Dike giiie Bliefote dane Kila an @ @ 1 1 west 
pices. We are the only he. in Central 

enn’a. who burn in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
which produces the 

and 

Plastering. Lime, 
offered to the trade The best 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBA 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, prepare expressly for family use 

Silver Brook Foun- 
dry Coal 

pi ses. Also a lot of first and see. at lowest 
ond quali 

BOARDS, BROAD RAILS 
PALING,; SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale cheap 
Office and Yard, neat South ond of Bale 
aglo Valley R. &. 

Hale Vly ORT LIDGE: 8.00: 
Bellefonte Pa, , | 

VAAL LE PROPERTY /ATPR 
SALE in Centre Hall, 

gE 8, G. Sanyo offers his fine 
oH HL property for 3 le, 

DR | the corner of Mhin and Locus- 
pen ees «treets, in Centre va largt 

frame dwelling, with a large. .and ¢ommo- 
dious Stable large enough for seven hore. 
ses. The house is well finished, and has 
a hydrant near the door and the water can 
be taken to any room in the house, or to 
he cellar. For full particulars inquire of 
John Shannon ntre Hall, or 8 

    ab 

Shannon, at Selinsgrove. 

FALL NEW. 

Address INVEN-} 

te on | 

Br —— 

New Store. 

New Goods. 

NEW FIRM at 

Centre Hall. 
C. WASSON & CO. 

The undersigned 16s) 
citizens of Centre Hall and. Potter town- 
ship, that they have opened a new store 
at the well known stand formerly occupied 

by C. F. Herlacher, where they are now 
offering 

A Full and Complete Stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 

cheap as anywhere, 
4 

fully inform the 

Their stock is ptirely naw, and the publie 
are respectfully invited to call and exam- 
ine for themselves; Goods will be offered 
at the lowest possible prices, and by a gen- 
eral system of fair dealing they hope to 
merit a fair share of publi¢ patronage. 

Call and Examine our Stock. 

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS, 

29 Only Give us a Fair Trial. or 

We have a full and complete assortment 
of the latest Styles. 

Our Steck comprises in part 
Goods, : 
otions, 
Millinery Goods, 

Hosorien, , oo 
ancy Goods 

H nd Ses nuts and Caps 
Carpet Ba 

Umbrellas, 
Parasols, 
Queensware, 

Gentlemen and Ladies furnishing Goods 
Ladies Cloaks and Circulars, in Silk ag 
Cloth, all kinds of Groceries, the finest 
Syrups, the best Coffee, Tobacco, Paints, 
Dy octal, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 
everything else that is to be found in's well 
stocked country store 

The highest market price paid in 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Hall. where goods are now offered at bar- 
gain. Call and see us. 
ap23y Li 0. WASSON & 00. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored, 
z=r-Just published, a new, edition of Dr. 
CrLvERWELL'S CELEBRATED Essay on the 
radical eure (without medicine) of Sperma- 
torrheea, or Seminal Weakness, Involunta- 
rv Seminal Losses, Tm or, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar- 
riage, etc. ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, 
an Fits, inddeed by self-indunigenee or 
sexual extravagance, f 4 

. Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cts. 
e celebrated author, in this admirable 

essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 
years successful pracken, that the alarm- 
ing consequences of self-abuse may be rad- 
ically cured without the dangerous use of 
interna! medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a, mode of cure at. once 
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, nd mutter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheap- 
ly, privately, and radically. 
39. This Lecture should he'in the hands of 
every youth and every mau in the land. 

Sent, under seal, in a plait envelope, te 
any address, post ou receipt of Bee 
or two p et stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell’s 
“Marriage Guide,” price 25 ecnts. Address 
the publishers; Cuas. J. CG Kuixe& Co, 
jan29'ly 127 Bowery, N.-Yorl, box 4586 
oR HOUSE, MiLroy. A chang 
of Proprietors of this Hotel, was made 

  

on the 1st of April. 
been refurnished, refitted, and renmiodeled, 
and will hereafter be conducted on first. 
class hotel principles. The present propri- 
etor will give his personal attention to the 
comforts of the traveling public, and oth- 
ers who may favor him with their evostom, 
HIS TABLE is kept in. first class gle. 

00D STABLES are 
connected with the Hotel, and obliging 
Ostlérs are always on the ground to stten 
to this department. A portion. of the pub- 
lic patronage is solicited ; accomino- 
dations are guaranteed to all. 

= CUTWM. ROBELL, 
may 3tef Milrey, Pa. 

COMPLETION OF THE PACIFIC 

Great Rush to Sternbergs. 

Sung to the Thine of Yankee Doodle. 

The Great Pacifi¢ Railroad's laid, 
From ocean unto ocean, 

And now complete connection’s made, 
An enterprisihg notion. : 

The mighty work at last is done, 
So speedily and brisk, oh! 

And now in ten days we ean rus 
From here to San Francisco. 

No more we takethe ancient route, 
The stage. a horrid slow thing; 

It banged the passengers about, 
And wore outall their clothing. 

Cronus, for the end of each verse: | 

The Grent Pacific Ruilroad’s laid, 
fi m ocean unto ocean, pala 
And wo buy clothes from A. STERNBERG 

SA ‘most delightful notion. - H 

Carpets at old) rates, trom 50 cents to 7 
cents per yard, for the best, 

. DRY GOODS, NO. ADVANCE, 

And selling from’ 124 to 16 conts, the best 
calicoes, and musling int proportion, at old 
rates. ne 

Women's Shoes, common good, to wear 
all summer, at $1 per pair . : 
5 Fine Boots from $3,560 to $7,600 for the 
est. 

CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1857 prices 

SR LT 
front $12,560 to $18 for the best. R 

CALL AND SEE, + ° 
nod if A ig on A 

Ahey ask people to come see, 

even ey do ig wish to buy, 
~apl0'68;tf. : A 

—————— in 

TF. FORT EY, Attorney at Law 
D Bellefonte, Pa. Office with Orvi 

Alexander. my14,6 
7@8-NoTICE.—The subscription price of 
{he REPORTER is $1,50 per year in advance, 
which is less than that of any other paper 
of its size. We are printing this paperal 

cost, and therefore wish to remind our pay- 
trons that it is of great importance tous that   feb19t. | payment bemade at once. 

Don't forget the New Store, at Centre 3 

The establishment has d 

wR le ERE RR 

} A i i ¥ 

& 

gi $ 
£50 5 

“TOW PRI 

At The Old Stand 
at Centre Hall. 
hb 3 11 ¥ 

LADIES AND GENTS Wess, gh 

DRY GOODS, 
To 3 

YOAND 4 § 4 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSW ARE, 

ALSO, A CHEAP LINE C FLAAKSO, A Cn P LINE OF 

i a 
MUSLINS, 

ND 
SHAWLS, ; 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

“NOTIONS, 
SYRUPS, COFFEES. 

: also a large stock of 
FISH, the best, all kinds, 

MACKEREL and HERRING. 
the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 2 | 
ALL TAKE PARTIOULA 
TO MAKE IT AR OBJEC 

FOR 

WE 
CRAE 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A OALLY ap2{'68y. WM. WOLF. 
  

The Latest Scientific Tovention th® 
Calorifie. 

To give some idea of the peculiurities of 
the stove in question, me may stafe that by 
# highly scientific and : ent 
the.excessive 4 » of the Sipvo 

ied be pe : carried a the oven, equalizing the 
heat of the stove, und i, ihe 
of the oven to be just as het as the top 
of the stove; by this arrangement, fe 
fore, all danger of burning eut the gentre 
pieces (usual to all cooking stoves) is ef: 
fectually obviated. What is more; the 
fire and oven can be easily resulated to any 
degree of heat, by means of this patent ar~ 
rangement, thus avoiding the necessity of 
iving the stove cowstant attention while 
king, inorder to prevent it. rg too 

hot or too cold ; another adyantage which 
this stove possesses to persons who use bi- 
tuminous coal, is, that by the aid of the 
patent in question, it consumes the latter 
as readily as anthracite ; in short; the o 
ration of this stove, whieh is as Beautiful as 

leaves to Beé'desired. it is oficithiz ‘ hitting Bedes 
We w also state that these stoves gan 
bo readily dupptied with a patent cpper- ck boiler, by which all the hot water re- 
| quired in & funily, ean be heated by the 
| waste heat from the stove. To persons re- 
| sidiog in the country, this stove comes as a 
 specind bl «as it affords them all the 
advantages of a cooking range. with none 
of the annoyances ; a water-baek can easi- 
ly. be attached to it at a trifling cost, which 
will heat water equal to » ing range 
without the inconvenisnce or e of 
having a range built in the fire place. We 
will take the liberty of sug that to 
persons about going to house keeping, too 
mach importance cannot be atta to the 
neeessity of having the best ible cook- 
ing facilities. The great ure that it 
ves mot require constant attention, that 

when the oven is once fixed, there is not 
the slightest risk from carelessness or neg- 
lect, and that t erature of the stove 
is abgolutely uniform at the top and bot- 
tom, are alone sufficient to eelipse all other 
stoves in use, wo would advise all persons 
who think of hasing, te call at the 
ware-rooms of Isaac Hauer, near the de- 
pot, at Bellefonte, where he k all of 
Spears’ make of stoves All of the above 
patents can be applied to the celebrated 
anti-Cust Cookstove beretofore sold by 
him. Prices, 10 per et. less than market 
value, for cash. f 

Isaac Haupt, 
Sole Agent for Centre county, for all of 
. Spears’ make of Stoves. 
7%e also has on hand for sale, a few 

| wo-horse Wagons, both new and id; al- 
. so one cort and harness, ene l-horse truck 
L wagon, one Rew trotting b , tegether 
with { e best stack and v of plows, 
cultivators, and harrows ever kept for sale 
about Bellefonte. All ‘will be sold at bar- 
gains, for Cash. Don’t forget to call and 
ace his stock, before purchasing elsewhere, 

AVAGE & RRO, 
§ ad 

# 5% a | 

Wholesale and retail dealers in 

Stoves & Tinware, 
| Aliegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Read only 5 partial list of Cook Stove 

Wellingte 
pmo 
Oriental, 
Royal Cook, 

3 

And Awerican. 

Parlor and Office Stoves: 

Morning Glery, 
Tropic, Foner § ora} 
New Egg, * » : 2: wigs? : 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood or Goal, and 
Wood Stoves of every descrip for Gol, : 

Attention is called to his stoek of Roonirg 
Plate, a new size, which he has just receiv~ 
ed, size 40x20. It makesbetter than the 
old size, and can be furnished c than 
any other establishinent in town.   | Z#~-Spouting and jobbing pily at- 
tended ‘4 Charges ae satis- 
faction guaranteed. oct 63 

-  


